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A CRITICAL ANALYSISOF METHODS
OF SECURINGBASIC IRRIGATIONDATA
USED IN WA
TER RIGHT DETERMINATIONS
Agriculture

in the Western United

upon irrigation.

Irrigation

produ cing valleys.

has transformed

It has made possible

which would otherwise

be impossible.

tion

there

have been great,

land that

will

still

ment and maintenance
water

the right

crops.

For this

farmer to guard jealously
As long

as there

reason

his water

to the use of the water.

stage

that

To lose

and steps

will

of fertile

supply against

water.

has had in the developWest, farmers
their

look upon

irrigation

failure

is only natural

is usually

in their

result

are taken to determine
This situation

of our present

laws concerning

.

supply,

water or

of most of the
for an irrigation

comers.

on the stream

upon which a fair

as to the
r ea ches a

even for short
continues

periods ,
beyond this

becomes a very important

is sue,

of the stream in order

has been the major factor
irrigation

of the

no controversy

If development

the rights

in met hods of adjudicating

the information

it

to the use of the water

the dis putes.

development

in certain

areas

of irriga-

is not available

When developroont

are limited

as to the right
the right

into fertile,

is ample water on any stream to supply all

right

stage,

there

irrigation

blood.

with what water they want there

the users

lands

of acres

in the arid

users

disputes

that

to use the water would result

agricultural

the desert

dependent

conmrunities and settlement

because

role

life

entirely

Although the achievements

of civilization

supply as their

is almost

remains millions

never be reclaimed

Due to the very important

their

States

in the development

and the use of water ; also
the streams

and just

to settle

in the

and methods of obtaining

determination

might be based.

Perhaps
right

the information

determination

the water users.

of primary

is concerned,

or source
factor

is the quantity

Many of the decrees

rrruch more water than actually
of sup ply.

rendered

is available

The fact

in crop production

importance,

that

usually

of water avail able for

in the past

for diversion

the water
causes

in so far as a water

have adjudicated

from the stream

in most cases

the beginning

is the limiting

of procedure

to det-

ermi ne who has the ri ght t o the use of the water.
In order
courts

to be able to adjudicate

must be well

To obtain

of years.

high degree

rights

informed as to t he actual

such information

a period

water

the waters

One ye a r's

of seasonal,

quantity

of the

record

intelligently,
of water

the
available.

stream must be measured over

is not en ough, since

t he re is a very

as well as annual,

fluctuation

in the discharge

the presen t users,

as well as future

from Utah streams.
In order
it

to protect

is e ssent ial

for

an area

to know the quantity

as well

as the quant ity

to con du ct experiments
various

crops,

to determine

of water

a ppropriators,

needed for cro p pr oduction

available.

It

is therefore

necessary

the amounts needed for production

and to make surve Js to determine

the total

area

of

irrigated

for each type of crop.
Early

surve ys for water right

gu ish between the lands
area.

These surveys

of the streams

exact

is evident.

Surveys

did not make and distin-

in sep arat e cro ps, but found only the "irri ga ted"

were well made and served

but waters
data

de termin a tions

are still

and experiments

water used and t he crop yields

t heir

be in g appropriated

to determine

the relation

take cons iderable

purpose

for a time,

and need for more

between amounts of

ti me and money and

5

information

of this

sort

However , n oteworthy
produced
through

experiments

have been made,and
the United

Experiment

States

Stations.

for a given area
t he experiments

satisfactory

concerning

to deterraine

yiel ds

of crops where

requirements

these

data

slowly

cro ps for
by publ ic

are beyond the scope of

the

irri ga t ed area
in types

vary much for

of farm i ng .

upon the money available
in surveys

.

It

than is necessary,

based upon in ad equ a te surveys

different

However,

and t he method employed for any river

much le s s is spent

for

a re not con sidered.

of diffe r ences

very lar ge extent

water

of satisfactory

requirements

be accumulated

Methods of collecting

Surveys

rights

and the Agricultural

of crops

the water

must of necessity

and therefore

of water

natu r e is now availab le

Depart ment of Agri culture

thesis,

of t he survey

used and crops

of a relative

requirements

locality.

have been made.

ag ents.

system because

information

of water

can be compared wit h the water

yields

research

for any specific

on the matter

The water

Experimenta l data

this

may never be available

river

the accuracy

system de pends to a

is too often
and court

usually,

the case that
determin a tions

in t he end, cost

u se rs more than they would have done if accurate

surveys

the

had been

made .
In the surveys
of farraing,
measurement.
are usually
more detail
plane
ditches,

table

of t he irrigated

the major variables
For small
measured

scale

are the

and other

by pacing,

auto,

are filled

type

of the maps and the methods of

or bicycle

of the section

and transit,

data,

scale

for a particular

maps and genera l information,

e d maps the control
or chain

and crop ped area

wheel .

the distances
In many of the

is established

and the physical
in by pacing

features,

by mean s of a
such as crops,

off one of the more

6

approximate

methods.

an instrument

For maps which must have a high degree

survey using

Up until

about 20 years

at a determination
courts.

This fact

ations

have not stood
alone,

been re-opened
quantity

the test

rights

a gain and a gain.

sound decisions
The priority

ulty

lies

and use.

surveys
If the

and scientific

the right

of any user's

right

of rights,

of testimony

a water user
right,

and a large

he must use his irrigation

Because
area

the case that

The amount that

and the

they might more easily

as important,

to divert

is determined

and is not considered

there

by public

officials

is applied

to areas

he uses will
by beneficial
is a limited

can only be determined

expensive

and take

fore

surveys

considerable
are

of reliable

by a soil
time.

completed
soil

where it

for all

survey.

It will

depend upon the
use under reasonamount of water

surveys,

it

is often

does not do the most good.
Soil

probably

of Utah's

to

on the land for which

of land to which the water mi ght be applied,

water

data

upon court

informed upon the

he is entitled

water

his right

in most cases

This fact

the f a ctual

rendered

known, and the main diffic-

of water users

is gra nt ed permission

was established.

able practice.

determin-

thesis.

amount to which he has established

soil

is usually

though recognized

his

presented

the use of water.

Priority

Unless
transfer

water user,

to arrive

investigations,have

cour ts were well

as to how much water

in this

pr ocedure

the area of cropped and ar able lands,

concerning

on a basis

is made.

why court

and why decrees

in the disagreement

by the courts
further

court

the major reason

amount of water needed by each individual
reach

or a transit

based upon the information

of years,

detailed

available,

table

was the usual

is perhaps

without

of water

a plane

a go it

of the water

in the

testimony

either

of accuracy,

river

surveys

are quite

be many years
systems.

though now available

be-

Moreover,
on some of

?

Utah's

river

right

systems,

have not been sufficiently

used in making water

adjudications.

HISTORYOF DEVELOPIVIENT
OF IRRIGATIONLAWS
Doctrine

of Riparian

came from Ea.stern United
Riparian

Rights

stream.

"According

Rights.
States

is recognized

of land bordering

The early
or Northern

concerning

to the provisions

on a lake

or stream,

settlers

of the State

of Utah

Europe where the Doctrine

of

the use of water from a lake or

of this

system the riparian

is entitled

owner

to have the stream

flow on as it was wont to do, and to have the lake remain as nature
placed

it.

In other words,

have the water
This doctrine

the riparian

flow undiminished
originally

that

same doctrine

because

in quantity

and unpoluted

came from England,and

problem is one of drainage
been suspected

owner of land had a right

rather

the early

pioneers

of t heir

due to the fact

that

this

of water

or its

consumptive

doctrine

would prevent

ori gin, but this

have
the

would have been a calamity,

prohibits

use for any purpose,

the

It might easily

of Utah would have practiced

system essentially

irrigation,

in quality."

in a humid region

than irrigation.

to

the use of the body

and to adhere

for no diversions

to such a

from the stream would

be allowed.
Regarding
book entitled

the doctrine

of Riparian

Rights,

"The Development of Institutions

Dr.

George Thomas in his

under Irrigation,"

says:

"This law of Riparian Ri ghts as generally recognized and
applied,
an unsound principle
for an arid state was fastened on
California
by its own supreme court, years after its admission
into the union and after a long and varied experience with its
own arid conditions.
For such a le arned body to render such a
far-reaching
and important decision based on precedent and on a
so-called
law of nature,
instead of on the inherent needs of the
arid region, when it is realized
that it could apply only in analogous conditions which were almost entirely
absent in the state,
was legal blindness."
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Doctrine
immediately

of Appropriation
after

in irrigation,

their

Accepted.

arrival,

water was diverted

of public

eers

the concept

developed

the property
to public

of the public

control.

practice

riator'.

"Doctrine

as first

and that

thereby

canals

of the public,

to use it;

and the waters
to all

still

designated

to the water

The
an

an 'approp-

of a stream were
t :ms the so-called

public

in time is

in the arid

practiced,

of the state
existing

which

measure and the limit

of t he pioneer

is basically

and use a right

rights

owned land.

"he who is first

use is the basis,

subject

and dams, and

certain

was early

the waters

that

be

groups,

and used it was called

to continue

"beneficial

procedure,

By appr opria tion

non-use the right

of judicial

developed

use of water

should

should be subject

those who built

which declares

This system of appropri a tion

be the property
them.

that

grew out of the necessities

by statutory

of the territory

laws and decisions

to appropriate

in the rights

of Appropriationtt

in right"

However, the pion-

use by individuals

and the person who diverted

of the right"

ified

and benficial

Those who were first
classed

West .

recognized

or supervision.

the waters

and that

and groups preced-

even though the water was on publicly

of diversion

'Appropriation'

first

that

water and used it beneficially

should be protected,

also

ownership

Local customs,

both church and secular,
diverted

and used beneficially

and thus the use of water by individuals

ed any announcements
early

To meet the needs of pioneers

but mod-

are declared

rights

to

to the use of

is est ablished,

and with

is forfeited.

"The doctrine
adopted for the econo mic and beneficial
use of
water is certainly
a remarkable advance.
It is also indicative
of much wisdom, sagacity and initiative
of these men in solving
many and untri ed problems attendant
the colonization
of an entirely
new country.
It is not to be assumed that when the old system of
Riparian Rights was abolished,
a new one, full and complete, immediately sprang into existence.
Neither were the underlying
principles
of public ownership and control of economic and beneficial

9

use always persistently
and consistently
followed.
It was an
honest attempt, however, to build a system of water law and custom
that would suit the arid region.ttl2
From the tie
were considered

the state
public

was se t tled

property

until

and the laws concerning

u e of t he water were made to serve public
on the theory

Section

that

to water

to the

In 1880 a law was

waters when appropriated

8 in the Act of .1880 referring

of the state

the right

interest.

0

passed

1880 the waters

became private
rights

property.

says:

" •••• and such rights may be appurtenant
to the land upon
which it is used or it may be personal property,
at the option
of the rightful
owner of s:1ch right and change in the place of use
of water shall in no manner affect the validity
of any person's
right to use water, but no person shall change the place of use of
water to the damage of his co-owners in such right without just
compensation."12
The Act of 1880 also provided
the rights

and recordng

From 1880 until

1897 there

laws concerning

dealing

with the practices
t he of fice

of adjudicating
selectmen
l e gislation
of water
to file

water

rights.

courts

suit

against

In 1903 all

their
another

water

for the continuance

of the State

"the State

and t he other

was tr~erred

from the county
to this

time.

to the State

user

upon his right.

Engineer

by the law of 1903.
Engineer

The

a determination

they ha d to wait for some water

and the use of
The 1903 law provided

as did the old law, but gave him

Relatin g to water right
Engineer

one

Under t rBse laws the problem

user who was infringing

and superseded

that

rights

rights,

the power to initiate

district;

water were repealed

required

office.

where they had been prior

t he laws relating

a wider range of duties.

and water

Engineer.

did not give the courts
within

ani determining

In 1897 two laws were passed;

of irrigation

or determining

rights

streams

were only a few minor amendments to the

of the State

to the civil

all

them in the county recorder's

existing

creating

for meas uring

make hydrographic

determinations
surveys

the law

of the river

10

systems,

submitting

existing

water

~

of

came about

his data to the courts

rights."

lfil•

for the use in adjudicating

6

The next important

in 1919 when the entire

seded by the law of 1919.

laws passed

water law was again

The new law included

old law, added new fe atures,

in Utah regarding

all

repealed

water

and super-

of the essentials

of the

and made reconnnended changes.

"The former law, requiring
the State Engineer to submit to
the court in cases of adjudication
any data which he had obtained
relative
to hydrographic
surveys, was re-enacted.
In addition,
the State Engineer was required to prepare a pro ·,osed determination
of water rights and submit it to the court for consideration
and
final determination.
In absence of existing court decrees on a
stream wher e determinations
were in progress,
the water was to be
distributed
in accordance with the Proposed Determination
of the
State Engineer until the court ordered otherwise.
Each water user
was to be furnished a copy of the Pro posed Determinat i on, whereupon
he might file a protest
in the court within 90 days; if no protests
were filed,
the ri ghts were to be decreed as proposed.
The State
Engine er was required when petitioned
by 25 or by a majority of the
wat er users of a stream, to make a Proposed Determination
of Water
Righ t s on th at stream.
.Anyone seeking a redetermin at ion . was requi:ed
to post bond in an amount equal to twice the estimated c os t of redeterminati on."6
The following

is the law as stated

100 - 4 - 1, and wi1ich,

since

in the Revised

Statutes

of Utah,

has not been revised:

''Upon verified
petition
to the State Engineer,
signed by five
or more or a majority of water users upon any str eam or water source,
re ~uesting the investigation
of the relative
ri ghts of the various
claimants to the wat ers of such stream or water source, it shall
be the duty of the State Enginee r, if upon such investigation
he
finds the facts and conditions
are such as to justify
a determinati 0n of said rights,
to file in the district
court an action to
determine the various rights.
In any suit invd.ving water rights
the court may order an investi gation and survey by t he St a te Engineer of all the water rights on the source or system involved. tt

DETERMINATIONS
OF ~!f
ATER RIGHTS OF SOME UTAHSTREAMS
The f oregoing

discussion

was presented

of the Utah Uater Law in order
follow.

The purp ose of this

to more fully

paper

to give the reader
understand

is to analyze

a resume

the material

to

and compare the achieve-

1933 ,

11

ments of the water
under other
presented,

rights

law of 1919 with wat er right

laws of the state .
for

a complete

A brief

history

determinations

made

resume of the Utah Water l aws was

of the laws would require

a book in

it se lf .
Sources
ations

of Information

o:f Water

Beaver Rivers,
of contents

attorneys,
dealing

and the court

decrees

thesis.

and court

has examined the "Proposed

records,

Engineer

for Weber,

for al l rivers

In addition

and irrigation

listed

Sevier,

has interviewed

company officials,

and

in the table

to the study of proposed

the writer

Determin-

v:ater

right

engineers,

who have had much experience

with v.'ater ri ght problems .

The following
costs

The writer

Ri ght s" made by the State

of this

determinations

.

pages contain

in determining

streams;

t he procedure

follo wed and estimates

t he ri ghts of seve r al of the more important

namely , Lo _;
an River,

Weber River,

of

Utah

Provo River , Sevier

River,

and

Beaver River .
Logan River
Logan River

is in northern

supply for a large
drainage

portion

the other
units

of the agricultural

area of t h is river

to the use of VTa
ter
streams

Utah and is the princi ple source

is app roximtely

from this

of the state.

many water users
individual

are affected

land in Cache County.
220 square miles .

stream are not so complicated

since

a right

'Ine

The rights

as on many of

Althou gh th ere are only twenty

or companies which have established

of water

individual

to the use of the water,

each company may be made up of many

users .

When the development
did not have all

of the river

of t he water

reached

they i,anted , steps

the st age t hat the users
were taken to determine

the

12

rights

to the use of the water

committee

composed of A.G.

on the Logan River Water
constituted
report

Barber

Ri ghts.

the major basis

tabulated

The irrigated

all
area

the irrigation

in order

Engineer

in 1909.
of the canals

information,

however,

Logan River

for

the irrigation

the

State

Engineer,

action.

of rights

of the water

helped

on the river
and discus-

and was developed

with the engineers

Eugene Schaub and the late

to priority

The sched ule was based on measurements

acting

as consultants.

of rights

there

the fall

stages

and priority

by the water users

at a "round

The rights
and winter

to
of

was drawn up by the enginee rs

to Wrr. Schaub,

in drawing up the determination,

for distri-

for various

of the river

pro and con during

schedule

According

rights

a sched ule as a basis

of flow.

1916 and 1917 and the final

of water

The water use '"s, with the help of the

of the Logan River ac cording

the use of water were discussed

This

by the river.

about by conferences

Ray B. West, engine ers of Logan, developed

users,

of 500 f eet to 1 inch and

area served

W. D. Beers , and W. W. McLaughlin,

13, 1917.

from

1266, Compiled Laws of

a movement to have the various

than by court

on February

but by st atements

companies using water from the

rather

discussion"

acreage.

in the determination

irrigated

sion,

table

This

season were obtained.

was not used directly

This movement was brought

of waters

1916.

survey of the Logan River System was made by the

determined.

bution

report

owning the land.

of section

of 1916 the irrigation

started

by survey,

and individuals

rigb:ls, but was used to determine

In the fall

in this

t he irrigated

~..aps were made on a scale

flow records

a re port

of water until

and listed

with the provisions

State

developed

for the distribution

given was not determined

1907, a hydro graphic

In 1902 a special

and George L. Swendsen issued

the water rights

Utah,

disputes.

The information

company officials

In accordance

to avoid

one of the engineers

were no attorneys

who

involved

13
in making the schedule
up, attorneys

of rights;

however,

were then consulted

incorporate

the schedule

Upon completion
was distributed

is perhaps

settled

out of court.

brought

about the adjudication,

ative

attitude

when the water
was made part

schedule

An attempt

litigation,
Perhaps

nial

size

court

procedure

in January

the major expens e of all
Engineer

the cost of the .survey.

the litigation

lists

Engineer

lists

Although

information

is not available,

it

was avoided,

and thus

from Logan River

action

came about

the wat ers of Logan River
was rendered

of 1922.

information

Engineer

and the cooper-

The Bear River decree

in the hydrographic

Report of the State

of the river

that

at one time

The only major court

used for distributing

was ma.de to make an estimate

Report of the State

litigation

small

action

were threatened

was eliminated.

but it was found that

red by the State
Biennial

suits

to t he use of water

by Judge James N. Kimball

of Utah on which

was no court

although

of the Bear River decree.

•

from the stream have been

On the Logan River there

with the rights

;f ..
•vhe ;ppendix

as Table 1

for irrigation

of the water users,

were taken to

.....
.....

the only stream of the State

nruch of the cost of litigation
connected

steps

.. .... .. ....
from":ib~~
.l l917) on.
....: ...t~me..·....
decree of ·•tJ:i
®..Be(:'lr..Jilver,
of
.....
: . ..

is included

Due to the relatively

was drawn

water use~ ~••sigrred _.it and water

Schedule taken from the

to t he use of water

or a nother.

all

of t h is tabulation

which Logan River is a tributary,

the rights

legal

in the Bear River Decree .

on the basis

Logan River

the schedule

and the proper

of t he schedule

The Logan River v ater

after

as to the total
of this

was l e cking.

on the Logan River was incursurvey of 1909.
$3,1 11.18,

$1,543,18,

is considered

nature

cost of the

The Seventh

and the Eighth

Bien-

or a total

of $4,654.99

as to the total

cost of the

to be small .

for
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The above information

was obtained

from examination

decree,

a study of the Barber and Swendsen Report

Rights,

and from personal

Eugene Schaub, Engineer
Engineer,

Utah State

conversation

of the Logan River

of Logan River Water

with T. H. Humpherys, State

of Cache County; and George D. Clyde,

Agricultural

Experiment

Engineer;

Irrigation

Station.

Weber River
The Weber River constitutes
large

tract

counties.

of irr i gated land lying
The water users

cost of water
gation

rights

to determine

appointed

the major source

program to educate

supply for a

Weber,

becruoo conscious

and Davis
of the high

and in 1918 began an investi-

had been spent.

NI.r. J.

and at the same time carry

the water users

of the high cost of litigation

river

in the courts

the amount that

to make a survey,

in Surran.it, Morgan,

under this

litigation

of water

L. Robson was

on an educational

as to the value of irrigation

procedures

water am

.

In 1919 the Weber County Farm Bureau published

the following

re port:

"Weber County has, during the past thirty
ye ars, sustained
a water shortage which ha s reduced crop yield and prohibited
the cultivation
of new lands.
This condition has existed in
spite of the fact that large quantities
of water have each
season run into the lake during the early part of the year.
The supply from the Bear River, Ogden River, and Weber River,
if stored, would supply water for irrigation
purp oses during
the late season for several counties besides Weber.
"The multiplicity
of small irrigation
companies, and the
disagreement over water decrees and water rights and endless
litigation,
ha s handicapped the development of irrigation
in
the county.
Courts have decreed twenty-five
times more water
than actually
exists.
Not-withstanding
this fact, additional
filings
have been allowed by the State Engineer.
Such a condition resulted
in a low efficiency
in water management and bred
suspicion,
which made it impossible for water users to unite
on any k ind of a plan for water storage or increased efficiency
in the present systems.
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"Realizing
that irrigation
was the county's
big problem
and that the farmer's
and businessmen's
attention
should be
called to the above described
C(, ncitions,
a project
was begun
by Bureau and Department of Irri ga tion investigations
for the
Department of Agriculture , in 1918.
"It was decided to determine the cost of litigation,
compiling of cour t decrees and water ruling,
and to find out methods
used in the management of canals and keeping records,
the ini'orrnation thus collected
to be used in focusing public opinion on
cond itions as they existed.
"J. L. Robson, irri gation chairman for the bureau, visited
the secretary
of each canal company, and investigated
court decrees and filings
at county court house in search of detailed
ini'onnation
on Weber County's water problem.
The results
of
this work showed that there were 124 filings
and decrees for
water on Ogden and Weber rivers,
calling for 1,885.95 second
feet of water, and that 69,674 acres of land were being irrigated; that in the neighborhood of $100,000 had been spent in
litigation
and that canals were poorly managed."

The ini'ormation
$100,000
River

developed

had been spent

were still

far

the water

set

State

Engineer

Plain

that

the water

right

Irrigation

in mind,

proceedings

to completely

A friendly

Company, vs.
of the water

would be based upon syst ematic
was prepared

ri ght on the Weber

determinations

suit

and the decree

the Weber
determine

was entered

Hooper Irri gation

rights

was asked to make a propose d determination

The survey

approxim ately

settled.

and under the provisions

Weber River that
mation.

City

revealed

and that

on the Weber River System .

in 1919, entitled
et al,

of water

survey

out in 1919 to initiate

rights

pany,

in litigation

from being

With the high cost
River u sers

in this

surveys
completed

into
Com-

law of 1919 the
of water

rights

and reliable
during

ini'or-

the period

1920-1923.
The following
Determination

quotations

of Rights

were taken

from the State

E:ngneer's

Proposed

on the Weber River:

"The Weber River is a natural
stream of water rising
in
and flowing through Surmnit, Mor gan , Heber, and Davis Counties
in the State of Utah.
It emptie s in to Great Salt Lake in Weber

on
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County.
The seven principal
tributaries
of the Weber River
are Beaver Creek, Silver Creek, and East Canyon Creek from
the south and west, and Chalk Creek, Echo Creek, Lost Creek,
and Ogden River from the north and east.
All of the water
diverted from the Weber River for irrigation,
power, domestic,
municipal,
mining, and miscellaneous
purposes is used in the
four counties named plus Salt Lake County."
"That after full consideration
of the statements
of claims
and surveys, records and files
and after a personal examination
of the 1reber River System, the State Engineer has formulated a
proposed determination
of all rights to the use of water from
said system and makes his recommendations to the court regarding the same as hereinafter
set forth. 11
''The date and priority
and acreage each party to this
suit is entitled
to irrigate
as hereinafter
set forth was
determined from statements
of wat er users'
claims duly filed
in this case, from ' Weber River Hydrogra phic Survey Records,'
from the records of applicants
to ap propriate
water from the
·weber River System on file in the office of the State Engineer,
and from field inve s ti gations made by the State Engineer, his
deputy, and assistants.n
"In order to simplify the distribution
of water the priority
of rights have been divided into four general classes that are
numbered.
All lands t hat were determined to have been irrigated
before and during the year 18?5 are included in Class I, those
irrigated
between 18?6 and 1890, inclusive,
Class II, and those
between 1891 and March 11, 1903, inclusive,
Class III.
All
rights
initiated
by a pplications
under the Act of March 12,
1903 and submitted are included in Class IV and take their
priority
within this class according to their st atus in the
office of the State Engineer.
The first
three classes are
commonly called diligence
rights and are distinguished
from
those initiated
since the enactment of t he law requiring
the
filing
of an application
in t he office of the State Engine er.
In some instances
t he various classes have been subdivided and
lettered,
a, b, c, etc. to maintain priorities
on some of the
tributaries
where it is impracticable
to divide the water on a
pro rata basis."
"It is recommended that the rights to the use of water
in the Weber River Syste m be decreed to the various parties
subsantially
as set forth in this determination
but it is further
recommended that the court retain
jurisdiction
of this case
for a period of five years for the purpose of making adjust ments in the duty of water, correction
of errors,
and for
such other pur poses as time may indicate
to the court as proper
and just."
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"That not withstanding
this determination
of water rights
users of vater shall at no ti 1re divert more water than can be
beneficially
used and waste of water should be prohibited ."
The procedure
ination

is outlined

followed
by State

in making a State
Engineer

Engine er's

Proposed

T. H. Humpherys in letter

Determas follows:

"In general the county records are fir-st examined to determine
the existing
decrees,
contracts,
etc. affecting
the water rights
on the particular
riv er system in question.
Following this,
previous surveys, if any, are investigated
to determine whether
or not any of the area in question has been previously
surveyed
in a manner which would not require a second survey by the State
Engineer.
If no maps are available
for the areas in question ,
the State Engineer then proceeds to make whatever surveys are
necessary.
"For all determinations
made thus far the survey has been
by plane table and the scales used vary in each instances.
Usually
a scale of 500 feet to the inch is desired,
but there are times
when conditions
warrant a larger or smaller scale.
Where practically all of a section is irrigated
the individual
section is
shown on a single sheet; however, where the area is scattered
with
only a few a cres in each section,
a single sheet sometimes contains
several sections.
"The earlier
surveys made no segregation
of the different
crops grown -- merely indicating
whether the land was irrigated
or not irrigated.
The later surveys, however, design ate the type
of crop grovm. All survey sheets show the canal alignments,
rivers, water courses, building,
roads, 7Jaste land and other topography or culture which will more fully identify
each sheet.
The
points of diversion
are also shown and each are giv en a number.
This number is then carried to all sheets containin g areas irrigated by the water diverted at t ha t particular
point.
The name
of the owner is given for each tract of land individually
owned,
together with the acreage in that particular
tract.
The individual
acreages are determined by plan imeter.
After the surveys are
completed, tabulations
are made of the i ndi vidual areas and, if
any question exists,
further
investi Gations are conducted to settle
the question . After the surveys a nd tabulations
ar e completed,
they a e checked wi th t he several clai ms filed in the court by
the individual
users as evidence of t he ir water right.
This check
often reveals small i tems overlooked in t he su rveys.
Following
all necessary
checking, the st ate Engineer makes his reco mmendations
to the court in the form of what is ~~
nown as a 'Propo sed Determination of Hater Rights.' 11•
Figure

1 in the appendix

Engin ee r in h is surveys

is a typical

of the Heber River

field

map made by the Sta te

prior

to i ssuing

t he Prop osed
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Determination

of i:•:ater Rights.

The State

Engineer's

Pro osed Determination

finish

ed in 19 23 , hoviever , t h e final

until

1937.

~.rr.

convers c1.
tion,
pro~osed

stated

that

determination

few water

troubles

the rights
other

P . E . So1·ensen,

Engineer

needed

,.aere brou ght about

in the

and making
who did

b r ough t h is

i zed for

t ~e purpose .

This

objection

if

ju s tified,

"General
former

minat i on it

it

it

whose duty

is

is

tested

satisfactory

is a gain put

through

.

over

water

there

were very

in arriving

determin a tion
decree

at

of the

a s in the State

would

State

necessary
right

affected

Engineer

forth

Co.t.'ILi ttee"

invest i ga te t he mat ter,
wou ld be referr
then

further

in the
organand

ed to a "Reg-

inve st i gated

committee

incor pora te the

's

is briefly

as set

a "Local

to a t h ird

called

decision

a

of the

of Rights .

and incorporated

a period

t hat were

of the

Determination

process

users

his

be.fore

of years

Ir the deter min a tion
the

of t t.e

' s prop osed determination

errors

t he matter

is to

has been adopted

then

in verbal

comp letion
decree

final

with

case

is referred

committ ee s in t he Proposed
a plan

the

"Regiona l Committee"

t he case

Co_.rnittee"

After

not

Th is

and the

t he ad ju stments

committee

was wel l founded,

Committee".

the

was spent

Engineer

the

not agree

Determin a tion

and,

State

between

Proposed

ional

river

follo vrnd in elimin a ting

Any wate r user

if the

The time

1;,as no t rende red

Cosrrnissioner,

between

was

.

by a greement

d etermination

Vlater

same in the

determination

The adjustments

this :

the

river

of the final

River.

of the

were es s entially

The procedure

the time

on t he '.ieber

's proposed

proposed

during

flows

on the

Heb er River

and t he rendering

to t h e flood

rights

decree

on the Weber River

is

of determination

in the
to
not

Fro _pos ed Deter-

determine
then

whether

or

satisfactory,

a nd a new trial

per-

.
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iod is give n .

This procedure

term inted

to the satisfaction

difficulties

were eliminated

corrections

and adjustments,

decree
ated
little

cost •

court

action

settlement

Commissioner,

l'v'Ir. P . H. Sorensen , that

to all

with but very

is the belief

will

Engineer ' s introducto

lished

tabulation

of the rights

on the river.

rights

of the Weber River waters,

of rights

mout h of the river

ry statement,

the Prop osed

is made in ge ograph ical

The proposed

order.

and persons

City Irri ga tion

is a 280-page pub-

This volume,

tabul ating

of u se of t he water.

order

the
the
The

from the rource to the

name and address

of e a ch of the

This propose d determin a tion
who had been made defendants

included
in the case of

Company vs . Hooper Irr i gat ion Company, et al.

determination

the Weber Riv er cost

there

part of

incl udP.IJ tbe name of each claimant,

system , givin g tje

2,586 associations

paper,

to him, and t he period

in alphabetical

of t he

stand for many

of Ri ght s to t he Use of Water f rom Weber River,

amount of water allotted

elimin-

us ers concerned.

in this

estimated

procedure

the St ate Engineer 's

the settlement

been included

Plain

after

ti me, it

which has already

claimants

this

and the final

I,~r. T. E. Humpherys , and of the Weber River

and be satisf ac tory

tabul ation

that

all

After

along wit h the

and br ought about t he settlement

Engin _er,

Dete rmin ation

of t hos e concern ed.

indicated

were made took considerable

Followin g the State

of the ri ghts were de-

was turn e d over to the courts

pr esen t State

years

all

the Proposed Determ in a tion,

.Al.though the final

Determin ations

un til

and agreement

Mr. Sorensen

was rendered.
expensive

was followed

of ri gh ts made by the State

$41 ,730.1 0 .

as spent bef or e the State

Engineer

This amount added to the $100,000.00
Enginee r's

survey brings

the total

on
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cost

to $141,730.10

Proposed

Determination

the total

It

of 134,350

of the

This amount would

on the Weber River to $151,730 . 10,

of the Weber River

figure,

approximately

the completion

Engineer .

by T. H. Humpher ys, State

cost of the litigation
Based on this

the litigation

that

per acre.

$1.13

is estimated

since

made by the State

for all

or approximately

area

estimated

had been spent upon the litigation

$10,000

bring

Mr. P. H. Sorensen

.

Engineer,

that

is approximately

the cost has been approximately

$1.86

the total

$250,000 . 00 .

per acre for an

acres.

These two estimates

give a range

in cost of litigation

River from $1.13 per acre to $1.86 per acre,
very high for water

right

on the Weber

both of which seem to be

determinations.
Table 1.

Giving Estimated

Cost of Weber River Litigation
Cost
per
acre

Source
State

Engineer's

Estimated
2ngineer's
preparing
Total

cost

Pro posed Determination

cost of correcting
the Sta te
Proposed Determination
and
and printin g the Final Decree
of Statutory

Determination

$0.31

Total

Cost

$41,730.10

0.075

10,000.00

$0.385

$51,730.10

Estimated cost of litigation
prior to
Statutory
Determination
by State Engineer
by Weber River Water Users

0.744

100,000 . 00

Estimated Total cost of all litigation
on the Weber River, inc lu din g cost of Statutory Determination
and that estima.ted by
leber River Water Users

1 . 13

151,730.10

Estimated total cost of litigation
Estimate by, T. H. Humpherys, State

1 . 86

250,000 . 00

Engineer
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It will

be noted from the foregoing

cost of the total

le gislation

to $1.86 per acre.

Whereas

probably

t he total

mination.

still

ver y little,

from $1.13 per acre

This shows that

in litigation

remained a need for

Also there

the estimated

cost of the S atutory
t

did not exceed $0.39 per acre.

expended there

that

on the Weber River ranges

per acre to $1.47 per acre was spent

ation

tabulation

if any, ba sic information

approximately

and after

a comprehensive

had been high costs

Determination

of litigation

this

$0.74

much was

Statutory

Deter-

which had developed

which might be used in a determin-

of rights.
Provo River
Provo River

for approximately
Utah Counti e s.

is in central
acres

72,000

Utah and is the principal
of irrigated

The riv er is a tributary

source of supply

land in Summit, Wasatch,
of Utah lake

and

and has a drainge

area of approxima t ely 600 square miles.
The rights
water

to th e us e of water

and the Wasatch

on the Provo River

Dam were f irst

defined

the Fulton

Decree dated May 6, 1899.

four miles

north

under a decree

of t he town of Heber.

The rights

the 1Iorse Decree dated January

decree

corrrrn
only called

rights

to t he use of water
However,

of water

no decree

t he Chidester

commonly called

The Wasatch Dam is situated

and b elow the mouth of Provo Canyon were first
monly called

bet ween t he head

to the use of water

defined

under a decree

9, 1902.

Five years

Decree was entered

from Provo River

h ad been entered

about
at
com-

later

which defined

a
the

in Provo Canyon and Utah Valley.

covering

the rights

to the use

from Provo River bet ween the head of Provo Canyon 8llil. the Wasatch

Dam. This area

cover ed a distance

of about 10 miles

and there

were many
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diversions

from this

part

of the river.

Provo River

as a unit

rees

above constituted

listed

water

in 1921 .

decree

Prior

the major bases for

for the entire

to this

time the dec-

the distr i bution

of

on the Prov o River.
In order

River

to facilitate

the area

namely,

traversed

the adjudication
by the river

the Provo Division

by C. W. Morse
according
all

was concluded

The first

was divided

and the Wasatch

in 1921 listed

to their

priority

the rights
in their

of the land below the Wright

ranch.

the first

ranging

the second district

is further

including

rendered

The Provo Division

includes

from the Stewart

district

two divisions;

to the use of water from the river

all

all

includes

near the head of

of the land above the

divided

into

three

districts;

Ranch to the Hai lstone

ran ging from the Hailstone

Dam, and the third

on the Provo

The decree

Ranch which is located

The Wasatch Division
district

into

Division.

division.

Pr ovo Canyon, and the Wasatch Division
said

of the rights

Ranch,

Ranch to the ri.:idway Upper

of the land

between the Midway

Upper Dam and the Wright Ranch .
The rights
ran r;e, a ccording

to the us e of v,ater
to their

from Provo River

priori ties,

from class

"A" to class

t he rights

in the Wasatch Divisic •n range from class

The rights

in the Wasatch Division

but in the order
herein.

of their

The rights

priori ties

in the Provo Division

"J", and

"l" to class

are not given as to date of priority,
and are therefore

to the use of water

not tab ulated

in the Provo Division

are tabulated

below:
Class

"A"

"B"

"C"
"D"

"E"
"F"
"G"
"Hit
II I"

"J"

"20".

Date of Priority
Prior to 1/Ia.y12, 1903
August 22, 1905
June 12, 1906.
April 16, 1908
April 29, 1908
September 15, 1908
October 27, 1908
July 15, 1 909
August 7, 1909
December 23, 1912
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Al though the court

decree rendered

by Judge C. VI. Morse was signed

in 1921, the Provo River has been continuously
of the court

since

entire

system,

river

River

time.

to Utah Lake and that

of the Jordan River.

problems

State

the river
Engineer

that

systems

officially

Engineer

surveys

of Utah as a basis

asked to make a survey,
Engineer

the Pr ovo Reservoir

other

data for

for adjudication,

In spite

the

there

several

to

Engineer

of

major

was no work

with the Provo River Decree.
at the time the

sur vey was initiated

suit

before

Mr. Caleb

was started

his

by letter

by them in 1914.

stated

that

but et the time the survey

were depleted.
Company.

Company the lands

Company, the City Irrigation
surveyed.

is now pending

Company was the main company interested

Provo City Engineer,

Reservoir

es to the

in

term of of-

the same year.

and a hydrographic

the State

the Provo

by the law of 1903 to

was done on the adjudication

The Provo Reservoir

Jacob,

was authorized

and collect

Tanner of Provo was the State

suit

that

the

has caused the water right

in Provo Adjudication.

done by him in connection

expired

fact

it therefo r e contribut

This oversight

Was Not Active

1914, but very little

considered

system.

the State

make hydrographic

fice

important

to again be thrown into the cou r ts and a suit

re-adjudicate

the fact

The Morse Decree sup posedly

but it negl e cted the very

is a tributary

supply

river

that

under the jurisdiction

For this

In addition

the State

in the
Mr. E. A.

Engineer

w~s

was needed the funds

reason

the survey was made by

to the lands

of the West Union Canal,
Company, and many other

of

served by the Provo

Lake Bottom Canal
old companies were
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The mapping done by the Provo Reser voir
while the cost

of the entire

was about $3 2,000.
the Provo River

ation

is not available

Lake, Jordan

East Jordan

2 is a typical

River,

together

are typical

field

of the inform-

Streams .

the Utah and Salt

Company, filed

for

the court

suit

all

a gainst

hensive

f ac tual

provided

of Jordan River near Great Salt

It is claimed
years

Beckstead

prior

the St ate Engineer

water with triof lands

Lake whose rights

made defendants

near

are

in the suit

et al.

by some irri gation

authorities

that

effort

was made

to 1936 to get the St ate Engin eer to make a compre-

survey

of the lands

Hebe r C.

I r rigation

Some wat er users

commonly known as "Dili gence Rights " are also

several

Lake Canal Company, the

Tamar Anderson,

of the lands

to the Utah Lake and Jordan River.

by Salt Lake City,

On M9.y19, 1936,

Canal Company, and the North

Clrde H. Beckstead,

representing

the lower reaches

all

any of

map, and Table 2 is the

and Tributary

with

Joseph Anderson,

Company, et al,

filed

for

for

Company.

Canal Company, t he South Jordan

Irrigation

butaries

litigation

cost data available

than the Prov o Reservoir

Figure

Lake City,

Anderson,

of the total

to accompany the map.

~

Jordan

, nor is

Company alone

by the Provo Reservoi r Company in preapring

determination.

Salt

the cost

2 and Table 2 in the appendix

prepared

tabulation

to the Provo Reservoir

Data regarding

the companies other
Figure

suit

Company cost about $10,000,

served

of irrigated

lands

by stream sources

and irrigation
included

in t h is suit.

did not make such a survey officially

purp ose of adjudication,

he did anticipate

F. E. R. A. survey made by his office

during

the need,

conditions

on
Although

for the direct
as evidenced

the winter

by an

of 1933-1934.
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As a result

of the suit

a connnittee

1936,

filed

by Salt

of ten was organized

Lake City,

et al,

in the Utah , Wasatch,

County area known as the "Committee for the Defendants ."
season

of 1936,

this

not make detailed
cooperative
early

surveys.

the irrigati

Utah Agricultural
water

financially
with

by the

70,000

as Figure

the majo r unit

States
acres

the

agencies,

an agreement
surveys

It did
sought
and

with the

on the land

Station,

assisted

System and in cooperation

Engineering,

A map ty pi cal of these
200 feet,

surveyed
surveys,

approxmost of

is included

here-

Salt

compani es const ituted

Lake Courty surveys.

Ho,_ever,

in

owner was

in the 1937 Utah, Wasatch , and Summit County surveys

sect ion,

ra th or than the individual
decreased

data es sen tial

the cost

ed herewith

as Table

farm,

,vas used as the land

of t he 5Urveys appr e ci ab ly and yet

to adjudi cation

The method of ana lysis

to each of the severa l canal

is illustrated

by analysis

sheet

includ-

3.

surveys

more detail

the irri gation

the use of land by eacl:2. individual

companies.

include

public

The Experiment

of the 1937 data,

as in the 1934-1935

The recent

to conduct

on a s cale of 1 inc h equals

This practice

provided

.

5.

whereas

the quarter

into

on t he Provo River

1937 .

Dur i ng the

were preliminary

several

Bureau of Agricultural
during

and Surmnit

in 1937 , the committee

entered

Station

Lake County surveys

recorded,

unit.

on season

irri gators

In the analysis

the Salt

early

from the Provo River.

which were recorded
with

However,

Experiment

the United

imately

accomplishments

help for the survey v1.:orkwith

during

provided

connnittee's

in May

than

i n Salt
official

Lake, Utah , 1'lasatch , and Summit counties
surveys

previously

made by the State
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Engineer's

off ice.

It is the wr iter's

opinion

of today demand comprehensiv e and detailed
the A3ri cultural
Agricultural
ties

Expe ri ment Sta tion

Engineering

ment i oned .

ication

will

in cooper ation

be ac tually

If experience

a re pre sente d by the State

ities

are

will

of the urgency

and the State
Chapter

This statement

of Utah to follow

4, Laws of Utah,

1937, and the court

court's

factual

Water

will

Lak e City,
court

t he procedure

above r eferred

cannot,

of course,

but he believes
is ordered

that

author-

Engineer's

by the fact

that

Commission,

the

et al , vs.
order

Tamar

the State

as outlined

in title

Engineer
100,

105, Laws of Utah ,

to ,~as fil ed ea rly

as a basis

venture

an opinion

if the intervention

for water

recognition
right

in September

concernin g this

to make the proposed

be a new and substantial

surveys

Storage

has not yet reac h ed a decision

and the St a te Engineer
there

irri ga tion

1933, as amended by Chapter

suit

The writer
action,

state

130, Laws of Utah 1937" .

The intervention

ve ntion .

these

an d used by t he court,

is supported

ask in g t ha t "The honorable

1935, and Chapter

ri ght adjud -

that

of the need for a State

has int erv ene d in t he cas e of Salt
et al,

ater

in

on to make one, and if they

Enginee r to the court

under the leader sh i p of t he Utah State

Anderson,

1,

collected

in a prop osed determination

in th is connecti cn that

p ro pos ed determination.

state

for

coun-

be fu~ly established.

be r oted

confident

in the several

demonstrates

by the St ate Engineer , in case he is called

It should

with the Bureau of

us ed as a basis

be full y and comple te ly considered

then t he ir utility

such as conduct ed by

the e xten t to which detail ed data

is not yet determined .

data will

surveys

and the irri ga ti on companies

However,

t he rece nt su rveys

t hat irri ga tio n conditio ns

as to the
suit

is approved,

determination,

of the value

adjudication

inter-

.

of detailed

2'1

Sevier
The Sevier
the state.
a total

River is the l a r gest river

225 miles .

South Fork source

Other riv e rs of the state

and jurisdiction

Due to the extent
on the lands
easily

in its

be expected

of t h e Sevier

that

streams.

in verbal

taining

deal

nature

within

River .

ri ght cases

over fo r ty decrees
river

rendered

on suits

pera

River .

brou ght out by the State
River

that

(1924) and

in Utah,
r e, Office

there

water

of

had been

rights

on this

system .
Early Use of Stipulations.

on the Sevier

River the dispute

The following

is a stipulation

River

concerning

Utah,

has spent

of the Sevier

of Agricultu

(1902) in which both stated

from

of suits

Mr. Crafts

Bulletin

Station,

it might

at Law of Del ta,

Investigations

Experiment

the state.

than on any of the

by Elwood Mead in his Report of Irrigation
Department

and

Lake of

to the use of water

ri ghts is also

miles

agriculture

on irrigation,

in his pro pos ed determin a tion for the Sevier

No. 124, Un it ed States

that

has been hundreds

from th e Sevier

of t he ,~ater

entirely

Attorney

there

of time workin g en the water

The involved
Engineer

that

within

but they are interstate

more complicated

Mr. Dudley D. Crafts,

to the use of water

great

in f a ct,

conversation,

5,500 square

River and the fact

t he ri ght s pertaining

other

is entirely

end in Sevier

are larger,

wat er shed depend entirely

are complicated;

state

to its

of them does not rest

t his stream

stated

in Utah that

It has a draina ge basin of approximately

len gth from its

streams

River

in the ca se of Richfield

In many of the cases
has been settled

involving

water

rights

by means of stipulation.

form used by the litigants

on the Sevi er

Irrigation

vs.

Company, et al,

Clear

Creek
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Irrigation

Company, et al .

illustrated

that

between users

This case was settled

stipulations

wer e early

prior

used to arrive

to 1900 and
at agreements

as to the ri ght to the use of wat er .

"It

is hereby stipulated

by the plaintiffs
and the defendant,
, that said defendant has for more
than seven years prior to the filing
of this action, used, and is
entitled
to a decree herein confirming his right to the use of sufficient
of the waters of ______
to irrigate
____
acres of
land in ____
County, Utah .

--------

"That ___
cubic feet per second of time, measured at said
defendant's
head gate in said stream, is the amount required to
properly and economically irrigate
said land, and the manner in
which said water shall be regulated
and c ontrolled
in the said
use is the only issue herein which the court is called upon to
determine between the plaintiffs
and the said defendants."
In this

case a committee

t he defendants

to which they were e ntitled,

Under this

of the rights

lawyers

the suit

method it is impossible

of a stream with all

for determination.
high-paid

Also it

is possible

to gain control

of a stream

Bulletin

Department

No. 124, has the following

at a determination

irri gation

because

parties

when stated

to
in

.

Investi gations

in Utah,

of Experiment

to say regarding

basis

companies with

the other

requirements

of Agri cultu r e, Office

was then

having a uniform

per second as is done in the stipulation

United States

each of

with them as to the

to arrive

fbr large

Elwood Mead in his re port of Irrigation

visited

and the stipulation

of the rights

may not have the knowledge of their

cubic feet

the plaintiffs

and atte mpted to reach an agreement

amount of water
signed.

representing

Stati ons,

stipulation:

"While agreement out of court is in many respects
preferable
to contention
in court, there is a point to which t his agreement
can not, in justice
to all, be carried.
That point is reached
when ~tipulation
is atte mpted between a well -selected
comnittee
representin g a number of str ong i r ri gation companie s seeking control
of all of the water that it is possible
for them to get and an
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individual
farmer who probably knows very little
as to his requirements for irrigatio n -when stated in cubic feet per second or any
other definite
unit ofm~asurement . A stipulation
under such conditions might be or might not be fair to the individual , but even
if it were, it might or might not be fair to t he ot he r parties
of
the suit."
The objections
to the sett le ment of all ri ght s to a stream
by stipulation
are of a sorrewhat different
nature.
At the end of
a compl icated and protrac te d water suit, after each side in the
suit has reached t he limit to which it can go in its testimony,
it is quite common for a stampede of stipulations
to begin which
will perhaps end only when the whole available
supply of water has
been divided, without reg a rd, perhaps, to much of t h e testimony
that has been introduced in the trial,
or at any rate without
regard to the real duty of ,ater or t he rights of appropriators
not represented,
or of those who may desire a few years later to
reclaim some of the desert land lying under the stream in question.
The result
is very liable to be th a t the rights of the weakest in
defense are considerably
reduced from what they would have be en
had the court, after a careful examin a tion of all the testimony,
n:ade a systematic
award.
It is of course urged in defense of such
a stipulation
that those making it would not consent to it if their
rights were not protected,
yet it is a fact that this is not always
the case, because it sorretimes happens that t hose whose ri ghts are
stipulated
are not represented
by attorneys.
'l'here is on record
an order of court emphatically
refus i ng the sanction of a decree
stipulating
away the rigbls of unrepres ented parties
"simply because some of them have refused to hire an attorney
and pay out
f our or five times what their ,,ater is worth in order to employ
them."
One farmer shrewder than others may gai n v;a ter on a lower
duty than others, with the same resulting
variance in the basis of
awards as in the stipul a tions out of court.
The acquiescence
of
the less shrewd is no excuse for the public failin g to protect him."
"Al though t he lack in uniformity
resulting
from stipulation
may
be serio us, t he injur y to the public is far more so. To have the
appropriators
from a public stream di vide its water among thernsel ve s
under sanction of the court ha s no justification."
Prior

to 1919 there

ri ghts on the Sevier
defined
rendered
"Richfield

were two major decrees

River.

These decrees

the ri ght s to the use of water

issued

Company, et al,"

water

were the "Mor se Decree",

which

on Sev i - r above Rocky Ford Dam,

by Jud ge C. W. Morse in 1906, and concluded
Irrigation

concerning

Canal Company, et al,

vs.

the

suit

Circleville

and the "Hi ggins Decree" which defined

entitled
Irrigation

the rights

to the
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use of water

on Sevier

River below Rocky Ford Dam, rendered

Hi gg ins in 1901 and concluded

the suit

pany and Leamington

Canal Company vs.

decrees

the major basis

until

constituted

entitled

"Deseret

Samuel McIntyre,

for

Sevier

by Jud ge E. V.

Irrigation
et al."

River Water

Com-

These two

distribution

1919.
In the year 1919 disputes

the Richland
gation

Irrigati

on Co_-r,
pany Inc.

Company Inc.,

cree was rendered

a gain a rose

et al,

and suit

was started

vms the plaintiff

the defendant.

Under this

in which

and rlestview

Irri-

suit

de-

a final

by Jud ge LeRoy H. Cox in November of 1936, after

18

ye ars of litigation.
State

Engineer's

the Water Rights

of the water

1925,

inclusive.

and files

rights

of the Sevier

Under the provisions

Engine er made a proposed
River

during

In the pro posed determination

Decrees

of the Court,

the statement

determined

ea ch party

fr om statements

from "Sevier

of clai

of the State

Engineer,

eer and h is assistants
A typical

field

determin1922 to

made by hirt,

s, the survey records

to irrigate

examin ed
was

in the ca s e

from records

of applica-

River System on file

in the office

made by the State

.
map made by the State
Riv e r is included

t he

duly filed

and from fi eld in ve st i gations

of Ri ghts for the Sevier
11 1

of wat er users ' claims

wat er from t he Sevier

of

System was personally

to t he su it was entitled

River Hydrograph ic Survey Records",

to apyropriate

the years

of rights

were consi dere d and the Sev ier River

by him. The acreage

tions

Determination.

Law of 1919 the State

ation

existing

Proposed

Enginee r in his Determination
as Figure

3 of t he appendix.

'1he findi ng s of the Stat e Engineer were tab ul a ted in geograp h ical order and bound together
in a 250 -page volume with the
reco mmendations that ' The rights to the use for wate r in the Sevier

Engin-
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Riv er System be decreed to the various parties
substantially
as
set forth in the deter min ut ion bu t it is f urth er r e connnended tha t
t he cour t retain jurisdiction
of t h i s case for a perio d of f ive
years for t he pur pose of 7~king
djustments
in t he duty of vJat er,
correction
of errors,
and other purpo ses as time may i ndicate to the
court as prop er and just .' 1110
The Proposed
filed

Determination

of Rights

111.8.de
by the Sta te Engineer

in 19 25 and incl uded over 150 0 clai mants .

on t he river
period

v as r ot signed

by the

1

between the completion

the filing

of tl:e final

Prop o se d Determination
of the difficulties

Engineer's

was spent

i n eliminating

and making adjus t ments that

and after

and settled

their

in court

years

difftculties

the final

November of 1936 .

of the State

were attempted

to be unsatisfactory,
together

decree

court unt il

However,

decree
The long

Determination

and

t he errors

of t he

were ne cess ary.

settlement,

was

Many

but t his was found

of court p roced ur e the users
by means of sti pulation

got

and agree -

nent .
It is stated
t h e reason
ation

by persons

for t he l ong delays

develope d by the State

of co1:siderable

final

by the State

de cree.
Richfield

and authority

in making the decree final
Engineer

accep ted by the part i es to the suit .
proposed

experience

in his proposed

was that

t he inform-

deter min ation

was not

In the main , however,

t he ri ght s as

Engin e er are the same as t hose incor porated

Some ::c.
oteworthy
Irri gation

comparisons

that

in the

are as follows:

and Canal Company:

"The State Engineer's
Prop osed Deter111inat io n listed
a maximum
of 30 ,000 acre f ee t and a minimum of 24, 000 a cre fe et with a period
of use fro m April 1 to October 15.
"The final decree set forth 85 . 90 cubic f eet per second with
a pe riod of u se from April 1, to September 30. The amount listed
in the final decree equals 31,180 acre feet.
"The State Engineer ' s Proposed Determin ation listed
7,180
acre feet le ss than did the Final Decree with a 15-day longer irrigation period."
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~4.nnabella Irrigation

Canal Company:

"The State Engineer's Proposed Det ermination list ed a maximum
of 8 ,000 acre fe et and a minimum of 6,400 ucre fe et with a period of
use from April 1, to October 15.
"The Final Decree set forth 30 . 40 cubic feet per second as
t he ri ght with a period of use from April 1, to September 30; the
amount set forth in the Final Decree equals 11,034 acre feet."
Monroe South Bend Canal Company:
"The Sta -Le Engineer ' s Pro posed Determination
of 20 ,000 acre fe et and a minimum of 16,000 acre
of use from April 1, to October 15.

listed
a n:acimum
feet with a period

"The Final Decree listed 41.50 cubic feet per second as the
right with a period of use during the entire year provided that
from October 16 to Niarch 31, inclusive,
37 c.f.s.
of said 41.50
c.f.s.,
and from April 1 to April 30, inclusive
30 c.f.s.
the r eof,
are primary ri ghts as aga i ns t all parties
to section A. Sevier
County.
"The amount se t fort h in the final
in g when stated in a cre f eet:
Oct ober 16 to ~fu.rc h 31 April 1 to Apr il 30
M:l.y1 to October 15 - - - It will
is t he basis
of use.

be noted that

quantities

are es sen tially

River has cost t he Water

or $1.30 per acre
Engineer
Sevier

of land.

(1925) lists
River,

this

the follow-

-12,256 acre feet.
- - 1,785 acre feet.
-13,829 acre feet."

in the two determinations

is state d and a minor diffe re nce in t he period

Mr. T. H. Humpherys, St ate Enginee r,
the Sevier

equals

37 .00 c.f.s.
30.00 c.f.s.
41.50 c.f.s.

the maj or difference

on which the right

The actual

decree

the same.

estimates

Use rs of that

The Sixteenth

Biennial

that
river

for

ga tion

on

approxi mat ely $500,000

Report

384,650 acres of land as receiving

area being the sum of the areas

the liti

of the state
water from the

each claimant

listed

in the pro posed determin at ion.
The State
including

Engineer's

his field

determination

cost

trip

inve st i gatio ns of rights
a nd su r veys,

$47,328.54.

exaraination

If the State

on the Sevier
of claims

Engineer's

River

and his proposed

estimate

of $500 ,000
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is not far

in error,

there

an d the adjudication
have resulted
litigation
acre

has been no other

had been based only on this

an estimated

saving

of t he high amounts that

River

.there

would

or $1.18 per acre.

users

they

on the Sevier

determin a tion,

of $452,671.46,

then would have cost the water

instead

litigation

of t h is river

The

only 12¢ per

have paid .

Beaver River
The Beaver River,
water

in south central

supply for the a L,ricultural

and Milford,

Utah.

square

and the lands

miles

The river

lands

Utah,

is the principle

lying

in the vicinities

has a drainage

irrigated

source

of Beaver

area of approxim ately

from the river

of

cons titute

512

about

24 ,500 acres.
This river,
small.

However,

solution
size

in comparison

vnth some of the other

the water right

of these

problems

problems

state

is rather

have become very complicated

has been very expensive

and

in compar ison with the

of the stream.
The Beaver River was first

Minersvil le Reservoir

decreed

and Irrigation

in 1913 under the case of the

Company, et al,

City,

a Municipal

Corporation,

court

on February

8, 1913 by Jud ge Joshua Gre enwood.

The rights

defendants.

were a gain thrown into

W.tarmnoth
Canal Irrigation

The decree

court

Company, plaintif

plaintiffs,

in 1916,

f, vs. Beaver City,

court

2, 1916, and Joshua Greenwood again acted

Although

the rights

the rights

This second decree

were not fully

were not thrown into

settled
court

was signed

under either

again until

Beaver

in open

in the case of the

defendants.

on October

vs.

was signed

pal Corporation,

crees,

streams,

A Municiin the open

as the judge .
of these

1925 .

A suit

dewas

34

entered

into

in 1925 known as the "William L. Hardy,

County Irrigation

Co., et al ."

Law of 1919 the State
of the rights.

July

surveys

of irri ga ted lands

and studies

On the basis

of his

Peaver

of the Water Rights

Engin eer was asked t o make a proposed

of the Beaver River.

accordance

Under the provisions

vs.

determination

During the year s of 1926 and 1927 the State

t he necessary
rights

et al,

Engineer

of streamflow

investi@;l.tions

with the law he made a pro posed determination

made
and water

and in

which was filed

17, 1928 .
Just

of water

before

the State

rights

procedure.

there

had finished

were objections

The action

Beaver River,

Engineer

filed

IvTr. H. K. Boyer, Beav er River Water

cost the water users
it v~s all

to the State

finish e d the users
He also

users

who t hought that

water

which belonged
in their

stated

the State

actions

made by the State

Engineer

got just
that

The decree

started

suit

under

brought

Determination
$11,000,

and

about what the State

the action

Engineer

along the

in a letter

the court
Proposed

and

in 1931.

approximately

was brought

Enginabout by

was try i ng to take some of the

the dissatisfied

fil ed a gainst

water

users

the proposed

who filedfue

were

It is interesting
determination

cost $4,371 more than the determination

Engine er and nett ed t he users

for their

investigations

by la11,-yers who wanted a job.

the objections

nothing

that

Engineer's

to them, and that

to note here that

by the State

his

Corrnnissioner,

of the Beaver District

eer had given them.

influenced

t'battle"

15, 1938 {Appendix 1) stated

about by the objections

after

against

was brou ght about by groups of water users

and a lon g , drawn-out court

date of April

his pro posed determination

suit

made

practically

expense except experience .
has not yet been made final

on the Beaver River.

It was
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signed by the court

on November 13, 1931 and is open r or correction

for

a perio d of ten years following.
It is estimated
total

cost

or a cost

by the State

of the liti gation

Engineer,

on the Beaver River was approximately

of $5 .14 for each acre of irrigated

given by the State

IvJ.r
. T. H. Humpherys, that

Engineer's

Sixteenth

land.

Biennial

$125,000

The irrigated

Report

the

area as

is 24,500 acres .

Table 2.
Giving Comparison of Costs of Beaver River Adjudication
Cost
per
acre

Source
Total

Cost Estimated

by the State

Cost of Proposed Determination
by the State Engineer

Engineer

Engineer

be noted that

the total

seems to be very high,

might be very nearly

correct,

cost the water

$11,000 .

users

which came about as a result
Engireer 's Proposed
mination,

$5.14

$125,000.00

0.27

6,628.62

0.45

11,000.00

cost as estimated

although

it

stands

by the State

to reason

since the cost of one court
It will

also

of the objections

Determination

and the water users

Cost

made

Cost of objections
filed against the
Determination
made by the State Engineer

It will

Total

be noted that
filed

benefitted

very little

battle

it
alone

the court

against

cost 18¢ more per acre

that

suit

the State

than the deter-

from the action.
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SUMMARY
Logan River.
cation.

~ne Logan River is a good example

On this

determination

river

of rights

the Water Rights
little

hig !1 court

costs

The rights

Law of 1919 was passed

much the same manner as the rights
minations

were eliminated,

cost much less.

to do with the determin a tion;

were made by the State

however,

possible

action

elements

brought

These factors,

and resulting

about

studied

had very

were tabulated

on which the proposed

expensive

in
deter-

fees

controversial

and costs

and lawyers'

of water

on which there

It shows what is

law suits

arguments

determ inations

by the writer

the adjudication.

high attorneys'

long and fr uitless

to the actual

Engineer

before

Engineer.

in the way of eliminating

factual

little

that

were determined

the rights

on the streams

adjudi-

and thus the final

and so the State

The Logan River is the only stream
was no court

of low-cost

rights,

on non-

to irrigators.

fees,

contribute

and both are very

expensive.
Weber River.
came about

The final

in a le gal manner.

ation

of rights

basis

of experience

of years,
court

and the errors

rather

gained

The State

of the Weber River water
Engineer

made the proposed

of his determination

in field

trials

rights
determin-

were eliminated

of his proposals

than having atte mpted the difficulties

on the

over a perio d

in controversial

procedure.
Although

there

determination

the final

settlement

were many expensive

time that

the Proposed

by the State
The State

suits

was reached
involved

Determination

with

but little

in the court

of Rights

fights

court
prior

action,

to the

on the Weber River was made

Engineer.
Engineer's

Pro posed Determination

of Rights

on the Weber
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River cost
stated

that

ation

Mr. P . E. Sorensen,

$14,730.10.

the cost

of correcting

and drawing andprinting

State

the errors

the final

This would brin g the total

$10 ,000.

Weber River

/later

Cormnissioner,

of the proposed

decree

probably

cost of the liti

Engineer ' s work v.as be c:un to about $51 ,730.10,

determin-

did not exceed

gation

after

the

or a cost of $0 . 385

per acre .
Since the final
analyzed
ation

decree

by the state

is based upon the

Engine er,

is of a more reliable

developed

nature

under the ordinary

If the State
to make further
ning instead

it will

probably

unnecessary

of attempting

to settle

for this

and
inform -

than the information

procedure

method of determination

adjudication

gathered

stand,

and nore unbiased

met:".ods of court

Engineer's

information

•

is sufficiently

a ~curate

and it had been used in the begin-

the matters

in court,

a l8rge

of mcney could have been s aved.

In the case of the ·:Jeber River this

would be approximately

or 74¢ per a ere .

Provo River .

$100,000,

The Provo River is the only stream

on which the litigation
there

were no preliminary

surveys
rather

has been entirely
determinations

made for adjudication

purposes

than by some disinterested

were conducted

the stream.
but neglected

Three decrees
The decree
the fact

~ordan River and that

On this
Engineer,

by parties

stream
and the

to the suit

party.

issued

issued
that

saving

by the writer

the courts.

made by the State

There have been a number of decrees
been complete.

within

studied

amount

prior

on the Provo River,
to 1921 considered

in 1921 considered

the entire

Provo River is a iributary

the rights

on the Provo River,

but none have
only part

of

Provo River,

to Utah Lake and the
therefore,

affect

the
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rights

to the use of water from Utah Lake and Jordan

oversight

has been the main f a ctor

River.

in the re-opening

This

of the Provo River

Decree.
It

is doubtless

but on the other

true

t ha t it takes

hand, the cost

years

to discover

of the coming adjudication

Lake Drainage

might have been avoided

are concerned

if the Provo River had been considered

as a tirbutary

to the Utah Lake.

Engineer

might have neglected

mination

of rights,

important

but it

relationship

It

might have on some other

decree

many times.

gation

State

River.

Engineer
rendered

the State
deter-

he would have considered

the

River.

Utah Lake, and Jordan
the rights

is costly

to the use of the

the effect

leads

that

these

to a re-opening

of the

both in time and money.

information,

right

River has presented
problems

made his proposed
on cases

much future

If

liti-

t he users

a basis

to distribute

however,

there

proposed

were none that
determ in ation

to the use of water

Prior

river
issued

considerable
prior

of the river.

considered
of rights

considering

from the Sevier

decRiver,

money and time.

to 1919 which were used as
Of all

the entire
was th e first
the river

to the time th at the

there had been over forty

to the use of water

of that

the waters

one of the most complic ated

in the state.

determination

pertaining

There were two major decrees

rights

often

upon the proper

Sevier

water

of which cost

eer's

that

decrees

would be unnecessary.

a nd expensive

all

that

and neglecting

sup ply,

Such a procedure

are determined

Sevier

rees

possible

of decreeing

to the suit

in the former

if he had made the proposed

is more likely

rights

the rights

is entirely

the fact

The method used in the court

of the Utah

as far as the Provo River water users

between the Provo River,

water between the pa r ties

some mist akes ,

the decrees

river.
attempt

rendered,

The state
to define

as one complete unit.

Enginthe
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The State
the problem,
as capable
lieved

selves

proposed determination

for many of the users
as they themselves

that

problems,

Engineer's

belief

did not believe

did not so l ve

the State

Engineer

were to make the determinations.

was

They be -

because they had grown up, so to speak , with the water right

they were more capable to settle

than to have some outside

ditions,

of rights

party,

the difficulties

who knew nothing

come in and issue a proposed determinati
by lawyers who were interested

Sevier River went about to settle

on .

of the local

difficulties

under the

by stipulation

made by the State

con-

Perhaps aided in this

in keeping work, the users

their

ment and the proposed determination

between them-

Engineer

and agree-

was partly

ig-

nored.

Mr. T. H. Humpherys, State Engineer,
cost of the litigation

proposed

estimates

on the Sevier River to water users

that

the total

was approximately

$500,000.

This amount seems to be very high when compared with the State

Engineer's

Proposed Determination

of Rights

on the Sevier

River at a cost

of $47,328.54.
The large
of the Sevier

number of decrees
River demonstrate

mining the water rights.
rights
~se

rendered

the inefficiency

Beaver River.
haps higher
decreed

to be re-opened

mination

than on any other

in 1913 and then again

of rights.

parties

to the suit

in deter-

of defining

the

is shown to be the

many times at the expense of the water users.

The cost of the litigation

again in 1926 and the State

of court procedure

Again the method used in the courts

only between the individual
for decrees

and the high cost of the litigation

stream within
in 1916.

Engineer

on the Beaver River is perthe state.

The rights

The river

was first

were thro\llD. into

was asked to make the proposed

This was done, and before

the determination

court
deter -

was complete,
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objections

were filed

water users.

as a result

by

dissatisfied

of the objections

cost of the State

filed

Engineer's

was $6,628.62.

Engineer estimates

River has cost approximately
Engineer's

determination

where the total

$11,000,

determination

The State

State

the proposed

0

The suit which followed

cost the water users
proposed

a ainst

that

the adjudication

$5.14 per acre,

determination

on the Beaver

whereas the cost of the

wa s only about 45¢ per acre .

Table 3.
Summary tabulation
showing cost of statutory
determination
and
estimates of the total cost of the litigation
for the rivers on
which a proposed determination
of rights has been issued by the
State Engineer.
Cost
per
acre

Nature of Cost
Weber River
Statutory

Determination

Estimated Total
State Engineer

Cost of Litigation

$51,730.10

1.86

250,000,00

1.13

151,730.10

0.12

47,328.54

1.30

500,000.00

0.27

6,628.62

0.45

11,000.00

5 . 14

125 1 000 . 00

of the statutory

determinations

by

Sevier River
Statutory Determin ation
Total Cost of Litigation
Estimated by State Engineer
Determination

Cost of Objections suit filed
the Statutory Determination

against

Total cost of Littigation
Estimated by State Engineer
It will

be noted that

Cost

$0.385

Total cost of Litigation
Estimated
from Statutory Detennin ation and
Weber Farm Bureau Studies

Beaver River
Cost of Statutory

Total

the costs

in every case much lower t han the estimated

total

are

cost of the litigation.
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CONCLUSIONS
From the streams
in adjudicating
ree rendered

studied

the waters

is established,

This procedure
water users

of the

streams

ward in arriving

to render

studied

testimony.

such information

It

possible

that

surveys

been made by the state

Engineer.

in soils,

efficiency

economics,

studies

total

irrigated

basic

information

and therefore
right

since

determinations

The future

availab le.

are made.

the basic

the test

of
and

ar~ in a position

upon the basis

of

is not known, since
the State

Engineer's

Engineer's

method of deter-

and the future

and comprehensive

which should determine
constitute

had

has been inaugurated.

may see the

inve s tigation

than has

needs may be for more inform-

water

in the met hods of irrigation,

should

the

data based not entirely

re-opened

the State

cropped a reas,

land and water

if the decrees

as to the acreage

rendered

of a stream is not complete,

need for more detailed

upon

aga in and again.

stand

courts

on reli a ble factual

being

will

Engineer

and thus the

st an d without

information

seem to be a step for-

that

a proposed determin ation

is e~tirely

mining the rights

ation

of rights

ha s only been a s 1:ort pe riod of years

met hod of rendering

more than

Just how lon g a decree

will

A dec-

and in money and has cost

Engineer

are informed by the State

in part

court

informa.tion.

made by the State

a decision

re-opened

in tine

many tirres

of each of the claimants

upon court

there

both

at a determination

The courts

seem to be unsatisfactory.

and is therefore

upon study af more basic

The determinations

the methods used by the

does not get at the basic

is very expensive,

been rendered

the rights

of a stream

upon court testimony

which the right

years.

it seems that

requirements

of crops,

priority

of rights,

and

These factors

constitute

the

the quantity
information

and place

of use,

on which water
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PERSONAL
INI'ERVIEWS
Title

Address

Irrigation
Engineer, Utah
State Experiment Station

Logan, Utah

Water Commissioner,
River

Delta,

Utah

Attorney at Law
Secretary Delta Canal Company

Delta,

Utah

Humpherys, T. H.

State

Salt Lake City

Jacob, E. A.

City Engineer

Provo, Utah

Attorney

Salt Lake City

Clyde, George D.
Cole,

w. c.

Crafts,

D. D.

Melville,

J.

A.

Sevier

Engineer

at Law

Murdock, R. J.

Secretary

Schaub, Eugene

County Engineer

Logan, Utah

Water Commissioner, Weber River

Ogden, Utah

Secretary
Company

Delta,

Sorensen,
Stuki,

P.H.

H. W.

Provo Reservoir

~lville

Co.

Irrigation

Provo, Utah

Utah
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COPY

Appendix A

Beaver, Utah
April 4, 1938

Mr. Alvin Bishop,
Logan, Utah.
REL:

BEAVER RIVER DIST.

Dear Mr. Bishop:
I have your letter
River District.

of April

There has been many
of the Beaver River and
to 1931, I am unable to
of time to find even an

3, relating

information

on the Beaver

Court actions,
and many lawsuits over the waters
its tributaries,
the cost of all of these prior
give you ' at this time, and would require a lot
estimate for you.

We have had but one real survey made on the Beaver River Dis't,
this
was made by the State Engineer during 1926 and 1927. And just before he
had drawn up his proposed determination
of water rights on Beaver River
System there was objections filed against said determination;
and a long,
drawn out Court battle started in 1931, which cost the waterusers
of said
Dis' t about $11,000.00;
This was settled
by compromise, as all other
suits have been settled
in this District.
The Court drew up a Decree Known as William L. Hardy, et al; vs.
Beaver County Irrigation
Co. et al; Defendants.
While this Decree has
been signed by the Court, the same is still
open for correction
of errors
for a period of ten years.
I think if you will write the State Enginee r's office you will be able
to get a copy of his determination
of water rights on Beaver River District,
which will give you a very good idea of all water rights here; the Court
Decree is very incomplete, and will be until all Court Stipulations
are
written in the same, and there is very little
difference
between the State
Engineer's
Proposal,
and the Court Decree .
Yours very truly,
{Signed)

H.K.

Boyter

UTAH

LAKE

DRAINAGE
ANALYSIS

Utah State Agricultural College
Agricultural Experiment Station

AREA
SHEET

Associated Irrigation Companies
Utah, Wasatch, and Summit Counties

Name of IRRIGATION CO . ..............................................................................................................
right claimant
Quarter ........................ Section. ....................... Township ........................S; Range ........................E.

II or other water

Wt. Celluloid sample , gms............................. Wt. Celluloid per Acre, gms .................................

Wt. Celluloid sample, gms ............................. Wt . Celluloid per Acre, gms .................................

Map Scale : 1"= ........................................................
Date ........................................................ 193........

Map Scale : 1"= ........................................................
Date ........................................................ 193........

;

No .
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13
14
1-1 5

Weight of
Areas in
Celluloid grams
Acres
IRRIGATED LAND

I

Crop Name

Remarks

I

I

\ No .

Alfalfa
Corn
Grain
Beets
Potatoes
Orchard
Garden: Tr . & Fam .

6
7
8
9
10
I

Fallow
Permanent Pasture
Rota tion Pasture
Wild Hay

15a

12
13
14
15
15a

Fallow
Permanent Pasture
Rotation Pasture
Wild Hay

11

18
Canals
- -19_ 1_ L_a-rg_e_ D
- it-ch_e_s-20
21

I

t--

NON-IRRIGATED
- --+----+
- -+-- --+-

LAND
---

..__-----

- - +---

-+-- ----

Pastur e (Nat . Sub .
Dr y Farmed

- :-+-:----:-22
23

----+---+----+-----l

-

---t---

----

Virgin
Was te

Us e of Land
Bldgs. & Yards .
16
- - --++- -+-Roa ds & Lanes
17
18
Canals
-::::::
::: ::::19 :: :~
-"--- Ditches
Large
20
Pasture (Nat. Sub .)
Dry Farm ed
21
-----'----1-22
Virgin
23
Waste

Sub total

Sub total

Totals

Totals

-

Weight of
Areas in
Celluloid grams
Acres
IRRIGATED LAND

Remarks

Sub total

Use of Land
Bldgs. & Yards .
R~ads&La _n_e_s_-t----t-

16

Crop Name
Alfalfa
Corn
Grain
Beets
Potatoes
Orchard
Garden: Tr . & Fam.

Sub total

1

Tabl e 3

RECORD

U. S. Department of Agriculture
Bureau of Agricultural Engineering

Name of IRRIGATION CO ......... ......................................................................................................
or other water right claimant
Quarter ........................ Section ........................ Township ........................S; Range ........................E.

~

INVESTIGATION

----+---+----+-

-

-

--l--

-

.L..---

--

---

--·

-+-

Cut by ................................ Weighed by .................................. C omputed by. .................................

-'----

-

NON ~IRRIGATED LAND

~

-

Cut by ................................ W eighed by .................................. Comput ed bL·· ············•·············•··
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